
PEAK COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Council Retreat Agenda -- Business Meeting Portion 

Saturday, April 13, 2019 (4:15-5:00pm)  
Hopkins House 

 
Attendance: Anna, Eddy, Ford, Karie, Linda, Laura 

 
 

1. Signage  
a. We want to welcome people into our community, but we also want to deepen our 

relationships with the people who are here.  
i. How do we welcome people without over-investing energy and money 

into this?  
ii. Affordable, simple  
iii. Is this really that important?  
iv. Need more info: permanent, temporary (banner)? 

 
2. Marketing Proposal -- Scott Laumann 

a. How do we responsibly promote ourselves?  
b. 10 hours/mo. $450 ($45/hr) → discussion of a one year contract  

i. Finding a way to communicate that promotes ourselves as guides for 
people who are looking for churches. 

c. Revisit next meeting; no definitive decision right now.  
 

3. Notes about the Children’s Ministry Meeting / Follow-up on hiring a Children’s 
Ministry meeting 

a. We need a point person and it makes the most sense to compensate this person; 
a whole department of child education at CSU; advertise.  

b. Finalize/revise a new job description  
i. Eddy will revise in consultation with someone on council. 
ii. Need more equipping and recruitment of teachers 

1. Quarterly meetings 
2. Curriculum / Teacher training  
3. Support for the teachers  
4. Someone who is pastoral to our kids, too 
5. Caring for all kids, all cognitive abilities, etc.  
6. Connecting with kids but empowering of volunteers 

iii. Karie will contribute to the search process; Linda will also step-in when 
the finalizing of the hiring process. 

iv. Council will approve the job description, work our network and contacts 
v. Interim: Eddy will run curriculum. 

c. Potential partnership with First Presbyterian for VBS first week of June.  
 



4. Van w/ Saint Thomas 
a. Council approved Saint Thomas’s rental of the church van with the following in 

mind: 
i. Use the building; council would prefer if they take their belongings inside 

the building (rather than left in the van).  
1. Room that used to be the old youth room?  
2. Attached shed?  

ii. They will accept liability, bar-none, for any damage to the van or their 
equipment.  

iii. Two drivers will be authorized on our policy. 
iv. Ford’s point: something that happens that it’s unclear who’s at fault, need 

either a deposit or fees to offset.  
1. Ford will figure out the fee. 

5. Olga & Mike invited to our next meeting about Missions  
a. They will come and discuss the history and decision-making for missions.  

 
6. Next Meeting Date -- End of May.  


